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Most gases , and particularly oxyeen and 
nitrocen, are nearly opaque t o radiation in the 
• • 1 
region frorJ about 1800 A down"Ne.rd to about 2 A 
1. Boyce , J. C., Spectroscopy ot_ the Vacuum 
Uitraviolet, Rev. Mod. Phys., Vol. 13, 
p. 2 1 Jan. 1941. 
and hence, for spectroscopic work in t~s region, 
t he removal of t h ese gases is mandatory. Popular 
usage generally refers to the r~ge menti oned 
above as the vacuum ultraviolet. That there remains 
ouch exper!Dental work to be done in the vacuum 
ul trav1olet has been pointed m:t by Boyce in 
h is exhaustive survey. of vacuut1 ul tre.violet 
2 
spectroscopy. In order to fill in some of these 
g. Ibid, PP• l-53. 
3 ~ps, Mr. L. H. Chapin, in the. spr ing of 1950, 
3 . Formerly an Instruct~r i n tJ::le Physics 
Depar tcent of llissouri School of Mines, now 
with :Uinneapolis Honezwell. 
undertook the construction of a grazing incidence 
v 
vacuum spectrograph for use in the region 1 00 A 
~ 
to 1,000 A. Due to circumstances beyond his 
control, Mr. Chapin was unable to complete the 
instrument in the time available to him, and the 




REVIEW 0 F LITERATURE 
The Spectrograph1 c Componen t <s 
The pioneer work in spectroscopy o~ the 
. 4 
vacuum ultraviolet was done by Schumann who first 
4. Sawyer, R. A., E;per~mental Spectroscqpy, 
N.Y., Prentice-Hall, pp. 288-289, 1946. 
removed the opaque air and lenses from his system 
and the opaque gelat1.n :from his photographic 
plates. Schumann found that an optical system 
ot fluorite would enable him to reaah wave lengths 
0 
since found to be on the order of 1200 A. Later 
. 5 
workers have found that li thlum fluoride might 
5. Schneider, E. G., Phys. Rev., Vol. 49, 
P• 341, 1936. 
be used to wave lengths as low as 900 A, 
·but little work has been done with this material. 
A popular. priam instrument whi.oh makes use ot 
6 these materials ~s m~ntioned by ~yce. This 
6. Boyce, J. c., Qp. Cit., P• 11. 
instrwnent ·uses either tluor1 te or li tW.um fluoride 
prisms and lenses and is adequate tor the so-
called SChumann region (down to about ~200 l). 
By far the greatest volume of work in the vacuum 
ultraviolet region has been done with two types 
of concave grating spectrographs-- those using 
a grazi ng angle of incidence ( 75° to 9~ ) and 
those using a nearly normal inciaence angle. 
4 
The normal incidence instruments, when 
compared with those of ~azing incidence, have 
the advantages of accuracy and the ability to 
include a very Wide range on a single photograph, 
while the grazing incidence instruments are able 
to obtain greater dispersion with higher 
intensities and, in general, smaller physical 
size. FIG. 1 shows a d.lagra.m of the typical 
grazing incidence spectrograph which is 
described in this paper. 
Of partic~lar importance to spectroscopy 
of the vacuum ul tra,riolet is the source of the 
radiations. These, in general, are ordinary 
light sources complicated by the vacuum operation 
that is necessary, and by the opacity of most 
window materials to the desired wave lengths. 
A popular type of source for this r egion is 
the condensed vacuum spark a s developed by Edlen7 




F I G. I 
- . 
Schematic of A TY!>ical Grazing Incidence 
Spectrograph 
and others, in which a condenser, charged 
anywhere from 5,000 volts to 80,000 volts , is 
periodically discharged between electrodes 
surrounded by .or containing the material to be 
studied. Another tYPe of source i s the Schuler 
8 tube, which uses the negative glow of a 
8. Sawyer, ~ A., and Paschen, F. Ann. d. 
Physik, 84, 1. 
continuous discharge. This negative glow is 
kept inside a hollow tube of the material to be 
9 studied and there is no positive column. 
9 . Boyce , Op. Cit. p . 19. 
Low pressure gas sources, such as a neon tube, 
have been used. Such a source would be good 
for the first two spectra of most elements , 
but the inher~nt difficulties of using this type 
ot source in a vacuum spectrograph might prove 
troublesome. 
Vacuum grating spectrographs present 
special difficulties in their adjustments . They 
have all the quirks of adjustment of ordinary 
10 grating spectrographs, as described in Sawyer 
10. Sawyer, Op. Cit., Pp • 159-171. 
6 
11 and in Harrison, Lord and Loofbourow 1 but in 
11. Harrison, G. P., Lord, R. C., Loofbourow, 
J. R. 1 Practi cal Spectroscopy;, N.Y. 1 
pp. 109-114, 1948. 
addition, mos~ of the adjustments must be made 
in a vacuum and tested photographically. 
12 Rathenau and Peerklamp discuss at great length 
12. Rathenau, Gert and Peerklamp, p. K., 
Zur Justrierung des Konkavgit+.ere 1n 
Strietunder I .nzidenz PhYsica·_ , Vol. 2, 
pp. 125-143, Feb. 1935. 
t he adjustmen~ of grazing incidence vacuum 
spectrographs. 
The Vacuum System 
The vacuum system which, of necessity , 
must accompany a vacuum ultraviolet spectro-
graph de serves special care in dAsign. Much 
work on vacuum systems in general was done 
during the recent war and many of the results 
so obtained have been described in detail by 
13 Guthrie and Wakerling. Other good references to 
13. Guthrie, H., and Waker,ling, R. K., Vacuum 
!§uipment and Techniques, N.Y., McGraw Hill, 
49. 
14 15 vacuum technique are Strong and Dushman. 
14. Strong, John, Proceedures in Experimental 
Phisics, N.Y., Prentice Hll, Chapter III, 
PP. 93-150 I 1946. 
7 
15. Dushman, Saul, Scientific Foundations of 
Vacuum Technique, N.Y.~ John Wiley, 1949 . 
Careful attention to the details of design and 
use mentioned by these authors should make the 
problem of obtaining a proper va cuum relatively 
8 
minor. For satisfactory work in the vacuum 
ultraviolet a pressure of the order of 10- 4 mm of 
mercury is considered essential.16 It is, of course, 
16. Boyce, Op• Cit., p. 5. 
necessary that all the operating parts of the 
spectrograph be inside the evacuated chamber. 
This means that special a.rrangements for mount-
ing the slit and shutter, and for any operating 
adJustments, must be made . Unfortuna t ely, the 
available liter ature on such technical detai ls 
is negligible and the experimenter is left 
pretty much to his own devices. 
Detection of Radiation 
For many years, •schumann• photographic 
plat es were the only practical means of 
spectrographic detection of short wave length 
radiation. These plates were first developed 
by Schumann in 1901 17 after a ~Teat deal of 
17. Boyce, ~)· Cit., P• 8 
experimenta tion. They consist of a very delicate 
emulsion of silver halide and a small amount of 
gelatin. The preparation of these plates is 
18 discussed at some length by Lyman and by 
18. Lyr.tan, T., Spectroscopy of the Extreme 
Ultraviolet, N. Y., Longmans, Green and Co. 
9 
19 Hopfield and Appleyard who sugr;est modifications 
19 . Hopfield, J. J., and Appleyard, A Simplified 
Method of Preparing Schunann Plates , J. Opt . 
Soc. Am., Vol. 22, P• 488, 1932 . 
in the preparation procedure . Variations in 
the Schumann procedures are used by the British 
firo of Ilford, Ltd., to produce Ilford Q• plates 
which cot:ltain a high concentration of oil·ver 
bromide grains at the surface of the emulsion 
( this process is a trade secret) and have been 
very popular among experimenters. 
I n the early nineteen twenties , Duclaux 
20 and Jeantet developed the process of coating 
20. Duclau~, J., and Jeantet, J de PhYs 
et rad., Vol. 2 1 p . 154, 1922. 
an ordinary photographic plate with a thin layer 
of fluorescent oil and this was adap ted to the 
21 
vacuum ultraviolet by Lyman. In this country, 
21. Lyman, Op. Cit., ~ . 125. 
Eastman has been producing their Kodak 0 Ultra-
violet (0 u. v.) pl ates, which are ordinary 0 type 
spectroscopic plates coated with an ultraviol et 
22 
sensitive fluorescent material. Coated plates 
22. Boyce, gp·. Cit., p . 9 . 
have the disadvantage that t hey must be care-
fully washed before development to r emove the 
fluorescent coating. Recently, Eastman has 
23 produced a new emulsio~ designated as Kodak 
23. Schoen, A. L., and Hodge, E. s., Photograph-
ing Spectra in the Vacuum Ultra-violet , 
J . Qp . Soc. Am., Vol. 401 pp 23- 24, Jan.l950. 
S.W. R. (Short Wave Radiation ). This emulsion 
is available at present only on a film base and 
10 
the instrument discussed in this paper was designed 
especially for use with this film in 35 mm size . 
The problems invol ved in the use of this f ilm 
will be discussed in detail later. 
Other methods of detection, chief among 
them being photoelectri c p rocedures, are brieflY 
d1 d th f b B 24 scusse , wi re erences, y oyce. 
24. Boyce, Qp. Cit., p. 10. 
Interoretation of Results 
Before interpretation of the results of 
experimentation 1n the vacuum ultraviolet 
region can be undertaken, the various lines 
obtained must be identified and classified. By 
far the most complete works of this sort have 
~ 25 26 been done by Edlen and S0nerqv1st in Sweden, 
25. Edl~n, Bengtt Wellenl!gen und Termsyateme 
zu den Atomspektren der Elemente Lithium, 
Beryllium, Bor, Kohlenstoff, Stickatoff, 
und Sauratoff. Nova Ac~a Regia9 Societatas 
Scientiarum Upsaliensis. Ser. IV, Vol. 9, 
No . 6 1934. 
26 . s6aerqvist, ~onaa, Vakuumrunkenspektren 
der ·Elemente Natrium, Magnesium, Aluminum, 
und Silicium. Nova Acta Reg1ea Societataa 
Scientiarum Upsaliensis. Ser. IV, Vol. 19, 
No . 7 1934. 
ll 
27 and by Boyce and his associates in this country. 
27. Boyce, Op. Cit., ApPendix c, p . 35. 
28 Boyce and Moore ha ve prepared for private 
28. Boyce, J. c., and Moore, J. T. , Provisional 
Wavelength Identification Tables for the 
vacuum Ultraviolet, Private Publication , 1941. 
distribution a most detailed tabulation of the 
more intense lines listea in Boyce's review of 
29 
vacuum spectroscopy. In the event that none of 
29. Boyce, Op. Cit., Appendix C, P• 35. 
12 
the previous references are immediately available, 
a much shorter listing by Boyce and RobinsQn in 
t he Journal of the Optical Society of America 30 
30. Boyce, J. c., and Robinson, H. A., Wavelength 
Identification Lists for the Extreme Ultra-
violet, J. Opt. Soc. Am., Vol. 26, No.4, 
P• 133, April 1936. 
might prove useful. 
By 1941, the efforts of, primarily, Boyce 
and his various collaborators to produce wave 
length standards ana tables of spectrographic 
lines for t he vacuum ultraviolet had reached 
a state wher~ a great deal of work by other 
experimenters was possible. Apparently the war 
provided more interesting fielas of endeavor, 
for almost no papers dealing with vacuum ultra-
violet spectroscopy have appeared in this country 
since that time. This mean~ then, that there 
is a tremenaous amount of work yet to be done 
in this regi on. The tabulations made .by Boyce 31 
31. Boyce, Op. Cit., pp.22, 23. 
in 1941 are still applicable. Th ey show t ha t 
t he spectra of mos t of t he lighter elements, 
through cadmium, have been investi gated in some 
detail, a lthough -there are gl aring omissions in 
t h e fir s t spectra of boron,· magnesium , aluminum 
and chlorine and in the second spectra of 
magnesium, chlorine and cadmium. Only what 
Boyce calls re_connalssance surveys have been 
made of t h ese spectra. Almost no work ha s 
been done with elements of atomic number greater 
than 21 . Here t hen, lies a most rewarding 
f ield of endeavor to t h ose who work in the 
va cuum ultra violet. It is believedthat the 
instrument discussed in t his paper ~ill ha ve 
great possibilities in this service. 
13 
14 
PROBLEMS OF CONSTRUCTION 1 ADJUSTMENT AND OPERATION 
The basic theory of grazing in cidence 
concave grating spectrographs has be en adequately 
32 
covered by Sawyer and by Harrison , Lord, and 
32. Sawyer , Ralph A., E;perimental Spect r oscgpy 
N.Y., Prentice Hal l , PP • 126-141, 291-2941 1946. 
33 Loofbourow, among others, and t he specific design 
33. Harrison, G. R., Lord , R. C .~ Loofbourow, 
J. R. , Practical Spectroscopy, N. Y., Prentice 
Hall , pp 73-85, 538-39 1 1948 . 
of the p resen t instrument has been covered by 
C• i 34. nap n. Hence , the aut hor feels that a detailed 
34. Chap i n , L. H., A Grazing Incidence Vacuum 
Grating Spectrograph, 'Missouri School of 
Mines unpublished Mast er s The sis, 1950. 
coverage o f this ma terial i s unnece ssary. A 
brief summary of the . t heory of such a spectrograph 
is in order, however. As the reader will 
remember, most concave grating mountings make 
use of the f act, firs t explained by Rowland, 
tha t the sp ectrogr aphic slit , the center point of 
t he ~Tating , and ti1e focused images Of the slit 
in the vari ous order s and wavelengths all lie 
on what is now called the Rowland circle-- s. circle. 
the center of which coincides with the focal 
point of the grating. ( See FIG. I.) As i ts 
name implies, the grazing i ncidence spectr ograph 
has i ts source so placed that the incident light 
15 
strikes the surface of the grating at an angle 
of 7CP or more with the grating normal. The 
35 basic-formulae which are applicable are: 
35. sawyer, Op. ·Cit., pp• 123 , 131. 
(1 ). 







= d (sin~ sin G) 
"n d Cos 9 
d(Cos 9) 
• R sin ~ 




Equation (1) is the we11~known .grating 
formula in which n is the spectral order, ).. the 
wavelength, d the distance betvreen grating 
rulings, ~ the angle of incidence and Q the 
angle of diffraction. For ~he grating used in 
the instrument under discussion, which is ruled 
22,000 lines to the inch, 36 d is found to be 
36. Private communication to Dr. Harold Q Fuller, 
Physics Department, Missouri School of Mines. 
1.141 x io4A. A variation of formula (1) which 
is use~l. when ~e. ·line~ distance on a photo-
graph between two known lines, or betwe~n a known 
line and an unknown line can be measured is 
obtained as follows: referring to FIG. II, the 
measured distance 
P 1P = P 1G - PG 
= R (t -(3 ) 
= R (180 - 2QI - 180 +' 2~) 
or 
(4) . P'P = 2R ( Q - .Q I ). 
But, froza formula. (1) , 
= arc sin 
= arc sin 
(~- sin~) d 
(where i s the wavelength of the line 
closest to the central image ) • 
( 5) . P 1P = 2R [ arc sin <~"- sin 0(. ) 
nA' 
sinO(. >1 - arc sin (- -d 
Formul a (2 ) is the common formula for 
angular disper sion and formula (3) is the formul a 
for linear dispersi on for the ins trument under 
37 discussion as developed by Chapin. All of the 






preceding formulae are referred to FIG. II. 
One of the primary advantages or a grazing inci~enee 
for illumination of ·the grating lies in the fact 
that most wave ~~ngths are totallY reflected 
from the grating ~urface w~en the angle of 
incidence is h1~. sawyer 38 finds that for an 
38. sawyer, OP• Cit., p 292. 
angle of incidence of 8(7) all wave lengths a'Qove 
40 1 are totally re£1eeted. 
More detailed discussions of the theory 
of g.ra ting sp ectrographs are g1 ven in the various 
references quoted in the above paragraphs. 
When the author took over the project the 
situation was as follows: The main chamber of 
the instrument, F~G. III, the film holder, 
FIG. IV, ·tne pumping system, FIG. V, and ~mount 
for the grating had been constructed and assembled 
and preliminary adjustments had been made. Still 
to be constructed -we~ the sUt mechanism and 
the light source, with ita oom:po11ent power 
supply. Mr. R. G. Woodle, who has collaborated 
with the author on the present project, undertoOk 
the design and construction of the power sqppl7 
19 
FIG. III 
A Photograph Of The Assembled Spectrogr aph 
FIG. IV 
The Film Holder In Position 
(Note that the film must be 
loaded into the holder from 
t he end toward the observer) 
~0 
FIG. V 
A View of the Diffusion Pump 
And Its Companion 'Roughing Pump 
' 1 
22 
and source tube mounting. For detail s concerning 
these items the reader is referred t o the Uasters• 
39 Thesis of l1r. 'Woodle. The other problems involved 
39. Woodle , R. G., Unpublished Masters' Thesis, 
lUssouri School of Mines, 1951. 
in the completion of the project will be discussed 
in detail below. 
Slit Mechanism 
-
The basic requirements for the siit 
me-chanism for a grazing incidence spectrograph 
are as follows: 
1. The slit must be precisely adjustable. 
2. The slit jaws must be parallel opening, 
so tha t the center of the slit opening 
remains on ~1e Rowland circle. 
3. The slit jaws must be easily cleanable. 
·This is especially important when a hot 
spark is used, since the resultant 
sputtering of the alit jaws makes frequent 
cleaning mandatory. 
To these requirements must be a cl.ded a fourth, 
peculiar to the vacuum ultraviolet. 
4. The slit mechanism must be contained within 
the vacuum chamber. After considering several 
slit designs, 40• 41 it was decided that a 
40. Sears 1 J. E., A Symmetrically Qpening 
Optical Slit, Journ. of Sci. Inst·., Vol. 10, 
No. 12, PP• 376-377, 1933. 
41. El~iott, A., A Symmetrically Opening Slit, 
Journ. of Sci. Inst., Vol. 10, No. 11, 
PP• 358, 359, 1933. 
..:12 
modification of a design by Strong- would serve 
42. Strong, J., On An Qptical Slit, Rev. of 
Sci. Inst., Vol. 12, No. 4, P• 213, 1941. 
the purpose. In this design, the slit jaws, 
43 which in this case are made of Stell1te, are 
23 
43. Stellite , a remarkable alloy, may be vigorouslY 
cleaned in concentrated sulfuric or nitric acid. 
mounted on small brass blocks. These blocks, 
in turn, are fastened at each end to the me~hanism 
housing by s~all pieces of clock springs (see 
FIG.'VI) in such a fashion that \Vhen the jaw 
blocks are pushed down by a screw mechanism 
they move apart in a pantagraph-like motion. 
The advantages of such a mechanism are: 
1. The jaws, owiQ.g to the parallelogram type 
of construction, remain parallel. 
2. The finest adjustment of the slit opening 
occurs when the opening is small. This 
is a feature foun~, so far, only in this 
type of me chan ism. 
• 
FIG. VI 




3 . Th e ali~ can be completely closed 
without dE.mage. 
4. The mechan1.sm is such t hat it could be 
fabricated t o a fair precision with 
limited facilities. 
The actual construction of the . slit was 
accomplished by the author largely by hacksaw 
and file, but the operation of the slit appears 
t o be quite satisfactory. 
Shortly after the author started on the 
present project, it became apparent t hat a new 
mounting for the grating was manda. tory. The 
mounting in service ~t that time had an 
intolerable amount of looseness and play, 
and there were no provisions for fine ao.justments. 
Perhap s i .t would be well to remind the reac.'er 
25 
tha t a grating, for use in any troe 'of spectrograph, 
must hs.ve three degrees of adjustable freedom 1 
or freedom about the axes x, y, and z in FIG. VII. 
To rep~ace the original part, the author has 
designed the grating holder shown in FIGS. VIII 










The Re- designed Grating Holder 
d - screw ti ghtened drag 
g- t;ea r for rotation about 
a verti cal aXis 
w - worm an cl gear for rotation 
abou t the gratin g normal 
t - thwnb s crews for fine 
adjustnent of the grating 
2 '7 
28 
FIG. IX a 
GratinE; ~ ount In Place I 1 The Spectrograph 
29 
FIG. IX fb 
Another View of the Gr a t in g Mount 
bearincs on a fixed .. nter post. A screw adjusted 
drag (d,· FIG. VIII) to prevent free motion has 
been incorporated in . the design. Rotation about 
t he z axis of the .grating is accomplished through 
a gear train which meshes with a gear fixed to 
the holder ( g , FIG. \~II). A worm and gear, 
(w, FIG. VIII) is provided to allow rotation about 
the x axis while limited rotation ·about they axis 
30 
as well as s ome motion parallel to the x axis of the 
grating ar e obtained through adjustment of three 
thumb-screws ( t, FIG. VIII). This redesigned grating 
holder \'larks , but it is not entirely satisfactory. 
There is still a small amount of play in the 
mechanism and a person must be an amateur contortionist 
to make adjustments with the grating mounted in the 
spectrograph . 
Further modifications of the design of the 
instrument that should be included at an early 
date include the placing of brass bumper plates 
and alignment pins between t he sl!. t mechanism 
a nd its collimator tube and between the slit-end 
cover pl ate and the spectrograph housing 
proper. These are essential if proper realignment 
with a minimum of effort is to be 
obtained after disassenbly of these parts . 
Che.:;1in, in his thesis/ 4 and Ra.thenau and 
44. Cha~in , On. Cit. , p . 00 . 
45 Peerklrunp , cllsc:uss t he various adjustments of 
4.5. Rnthenau and Peer klamp 1 Op . Cit . 
a c;r azin t.; inci dence spec troera}.:)h, but t he au thor 
anc. his collea~ues have developec1 a few special 
procedur es that bear mentionine. 
To obtain the center of focus of the grating 
a par alla-"\. met!:oo. is used. This consists of 
nounti n G a sharp pointed rod on an optical bench 
and observins its i mc.ge froo the era tine; t hrough 
a telescope set for infinity. The rod \7as moved 
in an0. ou. t a lone the axis of the ~;rntinG until 
no par allax was to be seen between the telescope 
cr oss hairs nnc1 t h e image of the point . This 
y>ro cedure located the poi nt withi n 1 mm of the 
center of focus of the LTating. 
To adjust the sl1 t f or paralleli sm w1 t h 
the crating rulings a h i ?h pressure mercury 
a r c is focused on the slit. Yli th the excep tion 
of two small por tions at the ends , the slit 
was completely covered and the direct !mage 
and the third or fourth order mercury green 
31 
line were slmul ta11eously observed throug.l1. 
mierosco})es. If the slit was not parallel to 
the grating rulings t wo sharp lines would 
appear. As the slit was broufl')l t in to parallel! sm 
wi tll t he rulings t he t r10 i mages merged toeether 
and fi nally coincided. It is felt that a 
fairly precise adjustment was made. 
At t he end of t he f irst 39 exposures the 
gra tine; had_ become covered With an oil film, 
and t.&.'1e a l it jaws had been heavily sput tered 
with small bits of aluminum and covered with 
a good coa ting of carbon. The grating was 
cleaned quite satisfactorily by flushing the 
surface, first with acetone and i mm ediately 
t hereafter with distilled water. The grating 
32 
has been rul ed in sp eculum and aluminized and 
consequently it is .quite susceptible to dar.1age. 
The slit jaws are made of sterner stuff. Vi gorous 
scrubbing of t he flat surf~ces wi t h a glass rod 
anct concentrated sulfuric acid failed to remove 
t h e carbon l ayer. As a last recourse the slit 
jaws were p laced flat side down on a piece of 
plate glass covered with a ver y fine grade of 
carborundum (600 grit) and gently rubbed with 
a circular motion. This method is effective 
and produced a clean looking finish on the jaws 
but its crude vigor should be avoided whenever 
possible. 
Photographic Terihnique 
At the time of this writing nearly 100 
exposures have been made with the spectrograph. 
For the most part, t h ese consist of adju stment 
photogra~hs and have little value . However, 
one group of exposures, numbers 29 through 35, 
show typical line spectra of the types to be 
expected from such an instrument as the one 
under discussion . Exposures 32 , 33, and 34 a.re 
shown in FIGS. X - XV, and will be discussed . 
later. As ·was mentioned earlier, the spectrograph 
was designed to use Eastmans 1 new 35 mm Kodak 
SWR fil.Jri. This film requires spe cial . handling 
techniques and 1 t might be of help to future 
users of the instrument to describe those 
techniques developed by the author. The film may 
be safely handled in a darkroom under a Wrat ten 
Series 2 safelight. It comes from the manu-
facturer on plastic rolls, wrapped in aluminum 
foil, and sealed in a metal box and it was found 
-. 
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the.t after repeated usage the aluminum foil became 
cracked. It is recom!!lended that a supplemen"t?ary 
wrapping for the roll of film be provided. 
In order to cut the film to the necess~~y 
52 ern. len~th, the author taped the free end of 
the roll of film to a meter stick-at the 52 em. 
mark. (A stop facilitated dark room hendling). 
The. film was carefully unrolled and cut off at 
the end of the meter stick ·and the cut piece of 
film allowed to roll slowly back up on itself. 
A very small . cut was made off the corners of one 
end o.f the :t'ilm to allow it to slide easilY in to 
the spectrograph film holder. 
An ordinary roll film tank has proved most 
convenient for development of the exposed film 
strips. Development in Kodak D-19 for four· 
minutes., as recommended by Schoen and Hodge 46 
39 
46. Schoen, A. L. 1 and Hodge, E. s., Photographing· §pectra in the vacuum Ultraviolet, Jour. Op. 
Soc. Am·, Vol. 40, No. 1, p. 23, 1950. · 
has p~oduced the best results although a development 
for one minute in Kodak D-8 has produced good 
spectrograms. Some ~ort of wetting ag~nt, 
preferably Koruuc Photo-Flow should be.used in a 
40 
prel~inary ~ashing before development and in the 
f i na.l l,inse water. Unc.e r no circumstances should 
the f ilm strips be Vliped a~y. 
Because of the abrasion sensi ti vi ty of the 
Kodak s.W.R. f ilm , sone mea~s of preservine the 
filr:ls must be developed. The author has succe s sf'l:lllY 
used coa tinr;s of thin spar varnish and of shellac. 
Of the two , the shellac seems most promising . 
Identifica tion of Spectrogranhic Lines 
FIGS. X-XV conpare the three exposures 32, 
3~ and 34. Exposure 32 was trucen with hydrocen 
in the sYs.tem, 33 had an oxygen atmosphere, 
and 34 was taken in air . Each exp osure lasted 
for approximatel y three minutes at about one spark 
every two seconds . These exposures will be 
c ompared in de tai~ later. 
Because the author and hi s collabora tors 
were not f amiliar with the prominent spectral 
lines, the identification of those l i nes presented 
47 
no small p r oblem. Only one English reference 
4?. Boyce , J. c., and Robinson , H. A. , Wavelength 
I denti fication Lists for t~e Extreme Ultra-
violet , Jour. Op t . Soc. Ac., Vol. 26, No. 4, 
P• 133, 1936 . 
was arranged in such a fashion a s to be of' much 
4J,. 
use and the article by Edlen., 48 referred to time 
48. Edl€n, Bene;t, Wellenlan~en Und Termsystume 
zu den Atomgeektren der Elemente Lithium, 
Beryllium, Bor, Kohlenstoff 1 Stickstoff 
und Sauerstoff. Nova Acta Regiae Societatis 
Scientiarum Upsalien.s1s 1 Ser. IV, Vol. 9 1No•6 1 .1 934. 
and ag~1n by vari ous aut hors, could not be located 
by the reference librarian. 
After no little searching the author finally 
found a listing in the Library's Union Catalog., 
of the publication in which Edlen's article first 
aupee.red e_nd it t"!as obtained from the University 
~ . 
of Miss ouri. It wa..s no wonder that the other 
authors ha..d so often referred to Edlen, for his 
article even contained pictures. Within an 
hour a fter f irst obtaining the reference a 
major p ortion of the lines on exposure 32., 
33 , and 34· had. been identified • . The more 
prominent of these lines are l abeled in FIGS. 
x-xv. From equation (5) it has been determined 
t hat the angle of incidence, 0:.., for the exposures 
32-35 is 79.15°, and for exposure 90 1 t is 79.35°. 
Th e linear· dispersions for various wave lengths -
for exposures 33 and 90 have been computed1 using 
equation (3), and are tabulated in Table I. 
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TABLE I 
Expo snre No . 33 Exposure No . 90 
ds ds 
d)\. d )'. 
A Comp uted 1.1 e a sur e·d Computed Measured_ 
• 0 . 321 mm/A 800 A 0.344 mm/A 0.323 mm/1 0 . 306 mm/1 
• 520 A 0 . 3?5 mm/A • 0 . 403 mm/A o. 3?? mm/A 0 .362 mm/1 
• 3?5 A 0 . 418 mm/1 0 . 452 mrn/A 0 . 421 mm/A 0 .407 mm/1 
These computec1 Clispersions differ from the dispersion 
actually measured. This would indicate that the film 
holder does not actually lie on the Rowland circle. 
After ex,osure 39 was completed, the spectr~ 
braph was completelY dis-assembled for cleaning . 
The differen-ce between · the angles of ·incidence and 
between the linear dispersions for exposures 33 and 
90 ·-:i ·s caused by failure to realign the instrument 
in exactly the srune position after re-assembly. 
A cursory search of the exposures to date has• 
already provided some interesting information. For 
comparison, FIGS. X-XIV show the three exposures 
32,33, and 34 as previously mentioned. The most 
prominent and easily identified lines are those of 
oxygen and nitrogen . All three exposures . show many 
lines of 0 li, 0 III, 0 IV, and OV in comparable 
intensities indicating that an unusually Wide range 
of ionization has been obtained. Exclusion of oxygen 
from the system by t he introduction of hydrogen 
(exposure 32) shows that a large portion of this 
oxygen excitation must occur in the glass and quartz 
of the source tube. Mercury, apparently from the 
Stokes gauge used to .measure the source tube pressure . 
is definitely present in some quanti ~ies. as 
evidenced by several lines. The most prominent or 
these is indicated in FIG.XIV. 
Several lines are present which have not been 
identified. The most noticeable and the most interest-
ing are shown ih exp osure 34, FIG. XII. One of these 
• has a wave length of about 495 A and ·has tentatively 
been marked as a nitrogen line because of its promin-
ence in the exposure which used an. air atmosphere in 
the source tube. A similar line occurs at approx-
• imately 567A and is not even tentatively identified. 
No published table of lines , to. the author's knowledge, 
!!lentions anything of such prominence as t hese two 
lines, and Edlen and Soderqvist, in their articles, 
show pictures which contain these lin~s but t heY make 
no effort to explain or identifY them. Pr.obably 
these lines are · the second orders of nitrogen 247 
and nitrogen 283. 
Each of the exposures 32, 33, and 34 contain 
600 or aore distinct lines. Many of these lines 
are obviously multiplets of some sort and a refine-
ment of technique will no doubt resolve some of them. 
It had been hoped that a crystal might be 
moun ted between the source and the slit in the manner 
used by Skinner 49 for soft X-Ray s tudies. To this 
49. Skinner, H. ~. B., The Soft X-Ray §Pectroscopy 
of the Solid State, Reports on Progress in 
Physics , Vol . v., Cambridge, Cambridge Press, 
yp. 25?-282, 1939. 
end a quartz crystal was fixed in p l a ce f or exposur es 
35-42. Total absorption \1as obtained and the results 
were inconclusive but it is felt tha t otl1~r materials 
stil l hold promise . Three p roblems must be overcome 
if satisfa ctor y crystal absorption spectra are to 
be obta ined. First , a metho.d. for inserting crystals 
into the optical path v1i thout dietur bing the settings 
of the instrument must be developed. Secondly, a 
pr .ocedure for ob taining very thin crystal sections 
will have t o be perfected, and finally , some way to 
eliminate the heavy carbon deposi t from the face of 
t he crystal should be devised. Thi s l ast problem 
is probably the most serious of t he three . Careful 
elimina tion of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide 
from the source tube a tl'!lo sphere will probabl y prove 
t o be most helpful. 
When these problems have been overcome, ther e 
is a good possi bility that importan t data will be 
obtained. 
CONCLUSION 
A vacuum ultraviolet grazing incidence 
spectrograph has been completed and placed into 
operation. It is felt that the ins truman t has 
~ · 
very rewarding possibilities, but that to exploit 
t r!e se possibilities to a maximum some further . 
r.todifications are necessary. These modifications 
i nclucte redesigning of the vacuum system, a better 
sr ster:l for adjusting the grating, and the 1nstallat1< 
of alignment guides and stops where needed. 
The results so far obtained show that the 
instrument is fast, has a very sharp focus and· a 
cood depth of field, and, although the operating 
pre ssures are lrigher than those recommende'd by 
previous exi)erimenters, that the absorption .level 
i s quit~ low because of the short optical path. 
In the hands of an exp erienced operato~ the 
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